Why Creative Photography?
Let the Experience Begin.

What’s it like to be photographed by the best?

I came to Creative Photography
because the senior portraits I saw
on your website outshined every
other studio I saw. Creative had
different options and you were able
to go outside right at the studio
which other places didn’t have. My session was easy and
Gary made me feel comfortable. What I liked best about my
portraits was that all of my photos looked natural! Thanks for
everything. Jessica Borowski –Lakeshore High School

Gary’s many year’s of experience in working with High School
Seniors means you will have a fun and very relaxed portrait
session that moves at an exciting pace without ever feeling
rushed. His easy-going manner and attitude will make you feel
comfortable without the fake smiles, stiff poses or awkward
positions. Gary’s professionalism will help turn your jitters
into enthusiasm so that he can capture you in the most natural
looking way possible.
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Here’s what you’ll get!
Always:

• A fun filled high energy session where
you’ll feel as good as you look
• The most variety in backgrounds,
props and poses, unique to your own
personality
• Trained, professional and friendly staff
• We make it EASY, with great packages
that include all the extras
• A fully prepared session with Creative’s
“Getting ready” guide to help ease the
anxiety the night before your session
• Outdoor studio with 12 different sets
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Never:

• No assembly line photos
• No stiff or unnatural poses
• No fake smiles or awkward
expressions
• No long waits in our studio,
or treating you like a number
• No high pressure sales tactics
•No surprises. You’ll always
know exactly what to do,
because we will help you
every step of the way
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See our Custom Senior Slideshow on our website

www.thecreativephotography.com
Nowhere else will you find a guarantee this straight forward,
this powerful. But then, nowhere else can make you look this
good. We get the picture!!

Guarantee

You’ll be completely satisfied, or else!
If for any reason you’re unhappy with your Portrait
Originals, regardless of fault, notify us within 1 day of
viewing and you can have additional poses made to your liking
at no extra charge – plus receive a free enhancement to any
one of the additional poses! If you are still not satisfied, we
will refund every cent of your session fee. . .Guaranteed!

It’s All About YOU!

Local: 649-1300 • Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913

What’s Hot in Senior Photography?
Gary is always striving, learning, and looking for new ways to enhance your images that you receive. He will bring to your
Senior Portrait images the same cutting edge look he has brought to “thousands” of seniors photographed in the last decade.

New for
2013!

“

Show me album

Smart Phones & Tablets is the fastest growing
technology available today. Creative has designed
a custom mobile website just for you, giving you
the ability to share your images with your Iphone
or Android device with family & friends.

”

I was so excited to share my session with family & friends. My “show
me” album was the fastest and most creative way to do just that.
Tori - West Seneca East

HD Senior Scenes

Take your images to the next level
at Creative. These one of a kind
HD art pieces are refined by our
digital team to give you a unique
look that can ONLY be found at
our studio. It’s all about YOU!

Brandon Jewett - Frontier

Victoria Lucci - Orchard Park

Tyler Batorski - Hamburg

Jocelyn Armbruster - Eden

Senior Highlight Albums

Your senior portraits are
highlighted in this hard cover
table top album. What a wonderful
way to get a collection of your
favorite images packages up in
a beautifully designed album
personalized just for you.
Best part, is that each book is
individually designed based on
your personality . . no cookie
cutter approach here!

It’s All About YOU!

www.thecreativephotography.com

Kelsey Bebak - Orchard Park
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It’s All About YOU!
Do you play a sport, snowboard, dance, play a musical
instrument, involved in cheerleading, or simply love to
read? Whatever your passion, we will capture you in it,
while always looking for something different that will
make your portraits unique and exciting.
Best part of all, you don’t need to schedule a special
session to include these types of portraits in your session.

Dominique Desrosiers - Orchard Park

Adam Datoo - Frontier

Hannah Smith - West Seneca West

Alex Ciolek - Orchard Park

Christina Bauer - Orchard Park

Devon Pasternak - West Seneca East

Amanda Marzolf - Holand
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Emily Gibbs - Lakeshore

Amanda Brodfuehrer - West Seneca East

Benjamin Koch - Frontier

It’s All About YOU!

Local: 649-1300 • Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913

It’s All About YOU!

Kendall Demitry
Lakeshore

Jessica Hayes - Hamburg
Nathan Slater - West Seneca East

Shawn Fischer

Frontier

Make a “Splash”

These “one of a kind” collections
are sure to bring out the best in
you! When you call to make your
appointment make sure you mention
you desire this product. Gary will
prepare ideas on what we can create
for you. It’s All About You!
Leia Skerbetz - Hamburg
Thomas Coyle - Frontier

Victoria Lucci - Orchard Park
Kaitlyn Haux - Frontier

Tyler Batorski - Hamburg

Lucy Koehler - Orchard Park

Kristin Howie - Eden

It’s All About YOU!

www.thecreativephotography.com

William Asboth - Eden
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Escape From The “Ordinary” Senior Portrait Studio
Own your Images! Introducing our DVD cinematric slideshow

and our “Mypics” and “Facepics” portrait thumb drives.
DVD Cinematric Slideshows

Tired of the over done “Cell phone portraits” that everyone has! Show
off your favorite images to the rest of your classmates in a unique way.
You’ll love your senior portraits with special effects and state of the art
music. A perfect DVD slideshow, means as much to us as the perfection
we expect from our portraits! You will look fantastic, with a show that
highlights who YOU are (no boring stuff here). Best of all,
your show is affordable(as low as $79 depending on your
portrait order), and every show comes with a Free Web
show to upload to your Facebook!

New in
2012

The Creative “Mypics” thumb drives.

Every Senior will have the opportunity
to take their portrait order home with
them on our high resolution “MyPix
Thumb Drives” for as low as $99! Great
for having your portrait order forever for YOU to own.
When you receive the “My pics” you will also receive a
low resolution version of your entire
order to upload to your facebook
page. No more taking a picture of
your pictures with your phone!
Upload the real stuff!

If you wish to receive just our “Facepix” thumb drive for
your facebook only you can own it for as little as $10.00.
The price will depend upon your order. Order more poses,
get more files! Ask our staff for more details when you
place your order.

Why a FACEBOOK show?
Tired of the over done “Cell phone
portraits” that everyone has? Show off
your favorite images to the rest of your
classmates in a unique way. Best of all, it’s free
with your purchase of the DVD slideshow! Visit our
website to see a slideshow of your friends from 2012.

Our “Millennium” Senior Folios

The sky is the limit with these custom designed folios that give your portraits that extra flare. Let our designers create a “new
look” that will separate your portraits from the rest! Best of all, you can display them as a folio or we will design a custom
frame so you can display it as an art piece.

Jessica Battaglia - Orchard Park
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Peter Errington - Frontier

It’s All About YOU!

Local: 649-1300 • Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913

You’ll Love Our Outdoor Studio!
No traveling to different locations to get the look you want, it’s all
right here at Creative!
All of our seniors request the outdoor settings and the good thing
is it won’t cost you any more. Great looks on our popular beach
scene, Victorian porch, split rail fence, swing, stucco walls and
windows; even a 1946 Chevy truck. You look natural and it really
is outdoors! We don’t use projected slides on a wall to try and make
it look like you’re outside, at Creative you get the real thing!
Don’t worry about the weather, if it’s a raining cats & dogs on the
day of your appointment, we will invite you back to do additional
outside shots at a later date. No Charge!

Alec Falk - Frontier
Jessicca Payne - Maryvale

Miranda Tafelski - Maryvale

Chancie Twoguns - Gowanda

Alyssa Seereiter - Hamburg

Courtney Schiele - Springville
Jocelyn Kempf - Frontier

It’s All About YOU!

Shelby Metzger - Maryvale

Mitchel Godert - Springville

Danielle Johnson - Hamburg
Emily Ziurinskas - Grand Island
Shawn Pease - Williamsville East

Tyler Grys - West Seneca East

www.thecreativephotography.com
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Choose Your Session.
Looking for new ways to make your senior photography the best looking and the most fun? Come to
Creative Photography. You can choose from many styles including indoor & outdoor sets at no additional
cost. Want to look and feel like a model? We’ll do fashion. If it’s sports, we have just the right look for you.
Whatever you choose, you will look your very best!

Express Session

For the student who
wants something fast but
nice. Four to five head
& shoulder poses. No
clothing changes. Limited
appointments available.
$25.00 +tax
Chandler Kraska
Eden

Jenna Cunningham
West Seneca East

Trevor Taber
Gowanda

Courtney Schiele
Springville

Basic Session

The basic is for the senior
who doesn’t require a lot but
is still looking for high quality
photography. It includes a ½
hour session and anywhere
from 15 to 20 poses, plus you
can still bring 2 outfits. We’ll
do the traditional head and
shoulder poses plus a different
style of your choice.
$49 +tax

Joshua Sporyz
Frontier

Introducing “My Senior Story”

This is the perfect keepsake for generations to come.
This 30 minute add-on to our “Super Senior”, includes an
interview with the student, video footage from the session,
as well as images from your session to be used to create
YOUR story. This 5-10 minute DVD is PRICELESS for
a glimpse in to your son or daughter as they enter the next
chapter of their life.
$59 +tax (This fee is for additional camera time. DVD purchased separate;

make sure you add this on at the time of booking your session so that we can
be prepared to capture video during your session call studio for details).
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It’s All About YOU!

Attention
1st Time Senior
Parents
“The State Education
Commissioner ruled that
you don’t have to go to
the school photographer
to have your picture in
the yearbook”

Local: 649-1300 • Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913

Choose Your Session.
Super Senior Session

The super senior session has been
the most popular over the years.
We’ll spend up to 1 hour in the
camera room and do anywhere
from 30 to 40 poses. Indoor and
outdoor poses weather permitting
and you can bring up to 4 outfits.
Bring your pet, boyfriend or
girlfriend, or sports uniforms.
The sky is the limit.
$79 +tax
Samantha Furey - Hamburg

It’s All About YOU!

Location Sessions

The 1 hour location session is
designed as an add on to the
basic or super senior session.
Some examples of this session
would be going to the beach or
in some cases a stable or farm
to be photographed with your
horse. Pick your location!
$129 +tax

Ryan Kelly
Orchard Park

Kara Manzanares
Orchard Park

www.thecreativephotography.com
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What Seniors Say...
I came to Creative Photography
because I wanted a session I
could remember, not just another
school picture. The portraits
were all different and personal
unlike other studios where they
looked repetitive. My session
was down to earth and I got to
listen to Maroon5 which made
me feel comfortable. Mitch the
assistant, even belted out a few
notes and just made time fly
in the session. There were so many poses to choose from!
Gary took so many pictures and they turned out better than I
even expected. The only thing I would change is to not be as
nervous going into the session because in the end it was just
fun! Megan Anderson - Frontier
I was referred to Creative
though school and loved the
variety of props and poses that
they offered. The other studio’s
I looked at, didn’t have the
variety. Everyone at Creative
was awesome. I love that Gary
and the guys really get to know
you and talk to you throughout
the whole session! I will
recommend you to everyone!
You were all awesome!!
Randy Goettel - Eden
My sister came to Creative for
her senior pictures and I loved
how hers came out. Although
I was nervous, I liked how
welcoming it felt to walk in
and how everything was so
laid back. My session was fun
and stress free. I loved all the
different backgrounds that were
used and the cool effects that
they offered was very original.
Tyler Grys - West Seneca East
I came to Creative
Photography because a lot of
my older friends had gotten
their senior portraits done
there and loved them. I loved
the outdoor poses! Those
made the session different
from a lot of others. My
session was a lot of fun. I
got to do the standard senior
portraits but also got pictures that show my interests and
who I am. I loved being able to bring in different outfits
like my dance dress and marching band uniform. It allowed
me to capture the things I’ve been involved with throughout
high school. Cara Maloney - Orchard Park
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I came to Creative Photography because I received
information in the mail which had photos of other seniors
on them. I loved the outdoor studio & indoor scenes used,
and thought the photography was truly creative. I also
like the music they played during my session. My session
was wonderful and loads of fun. I was excited to take my
senior photos, but I didn’t anticipate having as much fun
as I did! I liked the smiling and bubbly smiles on my face
because they were genuine, and I loved how I was able to
use my Ski’s in the pictures. I loved my session at Creative
Photography! I am extremely happy with the results of my
photos and I really appreciate all the time Gary spent with
me! Brandi Burgard - Springville
I came to Creative Photography because all my friends
went there and they all had great experiences. Everyone
loves getting their senior portraits taken there. Creative
has so many success stories and beautiful portraits that
there are no doubts you will leave happy and satisfied
with Gary’s work. I would describe my session quick and
relaxed. My mouth never hurt from smiling too much and
the poses were easy. There was no pressure to take a perfect
picture; you just had to be yourself. The best thing about
my portraits is that there is such a wide variety. All of the
different color effects mixed with natural and smiling faces
guaranteed a great session. Lindsay Kirst - Hamburg
I heard about Creative Photography from my friends
in my class. I like that Creative Photography had such
a variety of different sets and backdrops. My session
was so much fun! Gary made me feel very comfortable,
and his jokes and funny attitude really relaxed me.
I liked that my portraits were more about ME, as
opposed to dressed up in clothes I’d never wear, sitting
in unnatural poses. If I could do my session over I
would try and not think so much, and enjoy the entire
experience. Thank you so much, I absolutely loved my
portraits and laughing and being silly in my session.
Samantha Kubik - West Seneca West
I came to Creative Photography because past students
form my school had their portraits done at Creative and
loved them. After my experience, I understand why so
many pick Creative. I loved that I could do whatever
I wanted and was able to incorporate my own artwork
into my portraits. My session was fun and comfortable.
What I loved the most was the fact that I felt my
portraits showed who I really am which was my main
goal. Thanks Gary! Kayla Zelasko - Iroquois Central

A lot of my friends recommended going to Creative
Photography because they provided both indoor and
outdoor pictures in one session, unlike other studios.
My session was very fun, easy, and fast. Gary made
me laugh so I didn’t have a fake smile. I wish I had
more time and do it again, because I loved getting my
pictures taken there. Melynda Wielkie - Gowanda

It’s All About YOU!

Local: 649-1300 • Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913

How Much Do Senior Portraits Cost?
Exceptional Value.

What is it that makes Creative senior portraits such a good
deal? First, you get to decide not only on the styles and
quantity of poses you want in your session (page 8 & 9), but
you also determine the exact number of photographs you will
need; there are no minimum orders, no required packages of
any kind. If you need one portrait, you can get just one. If you
need eight or eighty-eight, then that’s what you can order. It’s
easy!

First, we have a simple philosophy
We make it FUN, EASY AND AFFORDABLE.
For over 20 years, our goal has been to make you look as
good as you feel. You will never encounter rude or pushy sales
people, long waits, or part-time photographers that photograph
as a side job. Our innovative style and good-natured approach
has helped earn our studio the position of Western New York’s
premier senior photography studio.

Choices for Every Budget.

Gift portraits are available individually from $32 (depending
upon quantity), and packages starting from $119 up to
our Multiple Pose Panel Package for $995. You’ll find
unadvertised specials throughout the year, so you are sure to
find one to fit your needs. Most senior packages fall between
the $300-$500 range. In addition, we have specialty products
such as “Highlight albums” and “DVD slideshows” to enjoy
many of your images (see page 6). You can even take home
your images on your own Thumb drive for you to use any
way you choose! At Creative Photography you can get
exactly what you want, the flexibility is great, your choices
are many, and the options are affordable.
No Hidden Costs, and your Yearbook Portrait is Free!
This is what really sets Creative’s work apart from the rest.
Included with every portrait are the important things you
often pay extra for at other studios. Each of your poses are
retouched when necessary to remove blemishes. Your portraits
are delivered in folders or bonded to art board for gift giving
and wallets are delivered in a lucite box. Also included is one
yearbook glossy or file made to your school’s specifications.
Plus, you get friendly, courteous treatment by a highly trained
staff of professionals. Their main goal is to make sure that
you look good, have fun and get what you want. This is why
Creative Photography is “The studio of choice for Senior
Portraits”.

What about my Proofs?

Your originals (proofs) will be ready for pick-up 2-3
business days after your session! They will be packaged
in a specialized senior folio and contain examples of
enhancements as well. You will pay a deposit, and be able
to take the proofs home with you to show family & friends
and decide on your portrait order in the comfort of your own
home. No high pressure sales people, and your deposit is
applied directly to your portrait order.

Creative Photography acclaimed as one of the top
400 photographers in the United States in 2011.

Don’t Get Stuck With A Yugo!

Back in the 80’s an automobile, called the Yugo, came out,
and was advertised to be the lowest priced car in America.
Problem was, they were cheaply built, they rusted quickly,
and their repair record was horrible. In other words, even
priced as low as they were, they weren’t a good deal.
Result: They went bankrupt!
Senior portraits are often advertised on price alone because
prices are easy to compare. What isn’t easy to compare
is what you get for your money. You commit to hiring a
photographer before you’re even able to see the results (you
can’t “test drive” senior pictures like you can a car), your
decision of where you go is even more important.
At Creative Photography, we feel that value is just as
important as price. Price just tells you how much you paid.
Value says you got a good deal for what you paid, and that’s
what we’ve stood for since 1976!

So don’t get stuck with a “Yugo” senior portrait. Call
Creative Photography for your appointment today!

Local: 649-1300 • Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913

See our Custom Senior Slideshow on our website www.thecreativephotography.com

It’s All About YOU!

www.thecreativephotography.com
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First

Before you call: Check out the session choices on pages 8 & 9 to see which one you would like.
You need to pick your session before you call. Most Seniors choose the Super Senior session
for the maximum variety. If you need to go somewhere on location, let us know at the time of
scheduling your appointment, and you can simply add the location session fee at that time.

Next

Pick up the phone and dial local at 649-1300 for your appointment time. Please have a credit
card ready, as all sessions must be pre-paid in order to reserve your time.The best time slots
fill up fast, and it won’t be long before they are all reserved!

Finally

Kick back and just relax. We’ll do our absolute best in preparing you for your portrait
session. When you call and schedule your appointment, we’ll send you an information guide
on how to prepare for your session, along with directions to our studio. You SHOULD
expect attention to detail from a Senior Portrait photographer leader, and you’ll get just that
at Creative Photography!

It’s All About YOU!

5887 Camp Road Hamburg, New York 14075
Email: creativephotography@roadrunner.com

Local: 716-649-1300
Toll Free: 1-888-648-6913
See our Custom Senior Slideshows on our website:

www.thecreativephotography.com
Scan our QR Code and instantly
connect to our website! Need a
QR code reader? Download a
FREE APP to your smartphone
today and scan away!

